VISITING STUDENT PROGRAMME
FEES 2019-2020

The fee includes course fees and accommodation charges.

FOR ONE TERM: £11,850.00
FOR TWO TERMS: £23,500.00
FOR THREE TERMS: £33,773.00

PAYMENT OF DEPOSIT TO SECURE YOUR PLACE
Offers will be made within the first two weeks of February 2019. To confirm and secure a place on the Visiting Student programme for 2019-2020 we must receive a deposit payment of £600 by Friday, 8th March 2019.

PLEASE MAKE PAYMENTS USING ONE OF THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS:

1. Sending a CHEQUE made payable to “ST CATHERINE’S COLLEGE, OXFORD.” Please send to Cathy Steiner, Accounts office, St Catherine’s College, Manor Road, Oxford OX1 3UJ. If you are paying using a US Dollar ($) check for the amount equivalent to that of UK Sterling (£) fees payable, discrepancies due to the exchange rate can be paid on arrival at college.

2. BANK TRANSFER to either of our LLOYDS TSB BANK PLC accounts:

   For UK STERLING (£)  IBAN: GB55 LOYD 3096 3502 9126 47  Sort code: 30-96-35
         SWIFT/BIC: LOYDGB21023  Account No: 02912647

   For US DOLLARS ($) IBAN: GB19LOYD 3096 3411 5631 73  Sort code: 30-96-34
          SWIFT/BIC: LOYDGB21023  Account no: 11563173

Please note that you must put a reference with your payment and this should be the name of the applicant (not the payer) so that we can match the payment to the student.

PLEASE NOTE THAT CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS CANNOT BE ACCEPTED.

Any queries please contact cathy.steiner@stcatz.ox.ac.uk
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